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rl'he meetine; was called to order at 10.35 a.m. 

TRIBUTE '::'0 THE MEHORY OF !vll\ . CRISTO KOSS:CV 

l. On the proposal of the Chairman_, the members of the Committee observed a 
minute of silence in tribute to the memory of 11r. Cristo Kossev 2 representative 
~he Bulgarian People 1 s Republic in the Fifth Committee. 

2. lVIr. KASSAI (Hungary) 2 !V1r. lVIIHCHEV (Bulgaria) and Mr. PIRSON (Belgium) paid 
tribute to the memory of Mr. Cristo Kossev. 

AGENDA I'l':CM 110: PERSONNEL QUESTIONS (continued) 

(a) COMPOSITION OF THE SECRETARIAT: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) 
(A/33/176, A/C.5/33/CRP.l and 2) 

(b) OTHER PERSONNEL QUESTIOBS: REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) 
(A/33/228; A/C.5/33/l and 2) 

AGENDA ITEM 106: JOINT INSPECTION UNIT: REPORTS OF THE JOINT INSPECTION UNIT 
(continued) 

Homen in the Professional category anc1 above in the United Nations system 
(continued) (A/33/105) 

3. Mr. SUNZU (Burcmdi) said that the matters dealt with by the Committee were 
no longer the exclusive concern of the great Powers: every iJ[ember of the 
Organization must strive to play its role in accordance with the Charter. 
His delegation >·Tished to encourage the Secretariat to pay particular attention 
to the important matter of personnel policy, to implement Article 101 of the 
Charter and also to take account of the criteria laid down in General Assembly 
resolution 32/17 on the composition of the Secretariat. His delegation deplored 
the attitude of certain Member States whose statements had seemed to question the 
universality of the .. Organization; that universality must, in respect of recruitment 
policy 2 tal\:e the form of equitable geographical distribution. He expressed the 
hope that the repre::,entation of Africa in the staff of the Secretariat would be 
reviewed as soon as possible; the African countries should be widely represented 
both in the Secretariat and in the United Nations system as a whole. 

4. Mr. PIRSON (Belsium) said that the report in document A/33/105, which he 
noted referred only to staff in the Professional category and above, showed that 
the or::;anizations >vere striving to improve the employment prospects of women 
but that their efforts were beinc somewhat hindered by the insufficient number 
of women candidates and the implementation of the principle of equitable 
geographical distribution. Only by establishing realistic quantitative objectives 
and time-limits cou1d progress be made. The adoption each year by the General 
Assembly of resolutions uhi ch cTere generous in inspiration but too vague or too 
ambitious could ultimately produce only bitterness and disappointment. However, 
there could be no question of lowering recruitment standards, since the candidates' 
qualifications were the principal criterion for recruitment. He thought also that 
it Hould be very unwise to exempt Homen from the implementation of the principle 
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of equitable geographical distribution: harmony could not be achieved by the 
adoption of recruitment regulations that discriminated behreen the sexes. 

5. He asked ~rhether the Committee could, in fact, be sure that all possible 
measures were being taken by the United Nations bodies to find women candidates 
vrith the necessary qualifications and whether the persons responsible for 
recruitment of Professional staff, who were often men, >v-ere sufficiently anxious 
to give qualified women candidates opportunities equal to those offered to men. 
He suggested that the Committee should translate into a realistic, feasible and 
practical programme the recommendations made in the report on women in the 
Professional category and above in the United Nations system (A/33/105), with 
the exception of recommentation 8, -vrhich was unacceptable because it sought to 
replace equitable geographical distribution by over-all regional balances. He 
expressed his delegation's willingness to participate in a joint effort to draft 
a resolution on the question. 

6. The CHA.IRl',IAl'J drew the Committee 1 s attention to the fact that chapter V of 
the report of the Secretary-General on the composition of the Secretariat 
(A/33/176) devoted only five paragraphs to the subject of the Panel to investigate 
allegations of discriminatory treatment. He said that the achievements of the 
Panel should have been described in the report and that, 1-ri th recsard to 
paragraph 21, the report should have stated in 1-rhat :n'.anner the 59 cases had been 
resolved, vhat had been done in respect of the remaining cases and the activities 
in whicll the Panel had been engaged since 30 June. 

1. Ivlr. BAUCHARD (France) said that the Secretariat should be congratulated on 
having taken the first steps towards implementation of the reforil'l.S proposed in 
1974. His delegation -vms very much in favour of personnel policy reforms, partly 
in the interests of economy but also for the purpose of improving the quality 
and efficiency of the international civil service, which could only strengthen 
the Organization's authority. 

8. vfuere the structure of the Secretariat -vras concerned, much remained to be 
done, particularly with regard to General Service posts in Ne~r York and Geneva. 
lie hoped that the recommendations made in chapter I. 4 of the second report on 
the implementation of the personnel policy reforns approved by the General 
Assembly in 1974 (A/33/228) -vrould be examined in depth and that the Secretariat 
would make fully knmm its views on those recommendations. The Committee should 
at the present session be able to pronounce on a precise list of measures and a 
time·c·table for their implementation. 

9. \Ti th regard to the requirements for an adequate recruitment policy, he 
said that a roster of candidates should be employed; such a roster should be kept 
up to date ~ri th full details of candidates 1 qualifications, should cover a wide 
geographical range to provide greater opportunities for candidates from under
represented countries and should be geared to the more frequent recruitment 
of women. 

10. Recruitment should, of course, be based on merit. Present methods of 
selection and recruitment -vrere not sufficiently rigorous~ his delegation considered 
that competitive examinations constituted the most effective method of ensurinr; 
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the selection of high-quality recruits. He congratulated the Secretariat on 
having organized competitive examinations in variou3 '1ember States and suggested 
that the syste1n should be extended to include other regions, in particular 
Africa. For the benefit of under-represented countri2s, more posts should be 
set aside or competitive examinations should be organized more frequently. 

ll. Candidates should be appointed to specific posts. 'Ihe existence of vacant 
posts \vas therefore a prerequisite, and in that respect an annual revie-vr of 
possible vacancies resulting from transfers or retirements should be carried out. 

12. Promotion policy should lil:e-vrise be based on merit and on a better 
utilization of staff. Passage from the General Service to the Professional 
category should tal::e place by means of a comp<~ t,i ti ve examination, in accordance 
with the recommendations made by JILT in 1971 and adopted by the General Assembly. 
In that regard, he noted with cancer," trett a fe"lf days previously the Secretariat 
had dravm up a register of 67 persons for promotion to the P~2 level. Al thoup;h 
a certain degree o': flexibility -vras required for internal promotion, the latter 
should nevertheless be subject to certain objective conditions, ~articularly in 
respect of university qualificatiorls, and should not exceed a certain proportion, 
for example one out of every five posts during the following year at the levels 
of P~l and P~2. 

13. Mobility should be considered a normal requirement for staff in the 
Professional category and would contribute to a better understanding of the 
issues -vrith -vrhich an international civil servant \vas concerned. The proposals 
made on that matter by Inspector Bertrand should be studied closely, although 
the conditions he suggested were perhaps too strict and certain exceptions 
-vmuld have to be made, particularl;y in the case of technical posts. 

14. He hoped that measures would be taken to deal with outstanding problems and 
agreed -vri th the proposal made by the representative of Belgium in that respect. 
If a working group was set up, it Hould be possible to draw up a list of 
measures, taldng particular account of the JIU report, to lay do-vm a time-table 
for the implementation of such measures and to establish in what manner the 
personnel policy reforms were to be followed up. 

15. i'-1rs. SISON (Philippines) said that the comprehensive data in document 
A/33/176 showed that the Secretary~General was continuing his efforts to comply 
-vvith the directives. of General Asseubly resolutions regardinc; guidelines for the 
recruitment of staff in accordance with Article 101 of the Charter. Her delegation 
agreed -vri th the vie-vr that the primary concern was the compatibility of the 
paramount consideratiou in the employment of staff ~ the necessity of securing 
the highest standards of efficiency, cor1petence and integrity - -vri th the 
requirement of paying due regard to recrui tine; staff on as -vride a geographical 
basis as possibleo Of particular importance were the geographical distribution 
at the senior level and the representation of nationals of developing countries 
and women at that level. 
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16. 'l'he long~-term recruitment plaE enfil"Sed by the General Assembly lvhich \Vas 
designed to improve the c;eographical balance of the Secretariat and to improve 
quality and efficiency in the recruitment operation seemed to be in difficulty" 
as explained by the Secretary-General in paragraph 12 of document A/C.5/33/2. 
Ho~Vever, her delec;ation trusted that the simplified procedures and the flexibility 
of the methods adopted, together ~Vith the sound judge:rJ.ent and discretion of the 
Secretary-General in meeting the recruitment requirements, \Vould benefit the 
Secretariat in the long run. Iler delegation had continually advocated the 
establishment of a strong career service that vrould mal\:e the international civil 
service respond to the del,mnds for an efficient, smooth~running a&ninistrati ve 
machinery. 

17. vJhile her delegation did not object to the recruitment of qualified young 
personnel, it agreed YTi th the Secretary~-General that in making a choice bet1-reen 
t1vo candidates, the principle of merit should be taken into account. 'The 
Secretary~General should, ho~Vever., be a~Vare that if candidates \·Tere recruited 
at an early age, they might be compelled to retire early" since the maximum 
length of contributory service under pension reL>;ulations 1vas 32 years. 

lo. Insufficient progress had been made in respect of the recruitr1ent of 
qualified 1vomen in the Secretariat pursuant to General Assembly resolutions 
3352 (XXIX) and 3416 (XXX). Hany ~¥omen had responded to the challenge of the 
international civil service and involved themselves in the issues confronting 
the United Nations. In the Philippines and else~Vhere, ~¥omen continued to play 
a constructive role in development, and it ~Vas hoped that the Secretary--General 
\Vould continue to send missions in search of qualified women candidates, especially 
at the senior level, to serve the United Nations. Such missions should contact 
~¥omen's organizations and institutions, -vrhich in some countries had a roster 
of qualified candidates for national and international employment. National 
Governments should broaden their roles in the publicity aspect of the campaign. 

19. Her delegation 1-ras pleased to note that by 31 December 1978 the reforms 
approved by the General Assembly in 1974 ~Vould be substantially in effect, with 
the exception of the restructuring of the General Service category at Headquarters 
and the institution of competitive examinations for movement from the General 
Service to the Profe3sional category, the first of ·Hhich would take place early 
in 1979. Hhile endorsing the institution of such examinations, her delegation 
felt that certain standards should govern the qualifications of personnel taldng 
them. Pending the restructurint:; of the General Service category, the practice 
of promoting General Service staff to Professional posts on account of long 
service should be suspended. Any vacancies at the P--1 or P~2 levels -vrould be 
filled by successful candidates, and if there Here not enough vacancies, the 
successful candidates should be placed on a roster and appointed to posts 
as vacancies occurred. 'Tlle procedure of holding examinations in various parts 
of the \Vorld, particularly in under-re~Jresented regions, ~Vas commendalJle and 
should be continued. 
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20. She 1vould like further clarification f'rom the Assistant Secretary-General for 
Personnel Services on the reasons vhy the use of occupational groups in the 
management of the Secretariat 1vould not result in financial economies in the 
immediate future (cf. A/C.5/33/SR.8, para. 50), and would like to lmov 1-Thether the 
same view would still hold even after the International Civil Service Commission 
had finished the groupin['; of occupations to be used as a basis for the systeL1. 

21. Her delegation supported the rotation of Professional staff betueen duty 
stations under a systematic plan 1-rhich 1-rauld give personnel an opportunity to 
serve in places where their services 1wuld be 1;-rell utilized. The Secretary-General 
should not allm-T personnel to remain permanently in one particular post of their 
choice. Service a-vray from Headquarters brought staff into contact with peoples 
from different parts of the world in ways cons is tent -vrith the international 
character of their ·work. The rotation of staff should form part of the career 
development programme of the Secreta~L" .:.at. 

22. Her delegation endorsed the principal recommendations of JIU contained in 
document A/33/228, :;>articularly recommendations 1, 2 and 4. The Secretary-General 
should be given the time and resources to implement those recommendations as 
appropriate, so that progress could be appraised at each session of the General 
Assembly until all the reforms had been instituted. 

23. Her delegation shared the view of the Japanese delegation that the authority 
of the Office of Personnel Services to institute reforms in the Secretariat should 
be strengthened. It also agreed >vith the Australian delegation that the region 
referred to in the documents as ';Asia and the Far East 11 should be referred to as 
11 Asia and the Pacific 11

• 

24. Mr. HAXTHAUSEN (Denmark), speaking on behalf of the delegations of Finland, 
Iceland, Norway, S-vreden and his own country, said that the Nordic countries were 
deeply committed to overcoming all discrimination against 1vomen and to achieving 
equal rights, opportunities and responsibilities for men and -vromen in the political, 
social, economic and cultural fields. Only if there were equal opportunities at 
all levels would both men and 1vomen benefit fully from the over-all development 
effort. 

25. It could be argued that the United F!ations mirrored the policies pursued in 
member countries; certainly it was true that employment opportunities for women 
in responsible positions at the national level had been slov in coming. In the 
Hardie countries 1 viev, however, the United Nations had a special responsibility 
not only to implement the relevant decisions of the General Assembly, but also to 
set an example to member countries in demonstrating that a greater proportion of 
the Professional posts in the Secretariat could be filled by women if a concerted 
effort vas made. But the findings of JIU showed clearly that equality vas far 
from being reached: not only was the percentage of vomen in the Orgranization low, 
but >mmen were mostly employed at the lover levels. 

26. The promotion of staff from the General Service to the Professional category 
-vras to be recommended, especially since it generated job satisfaction and 
constituted a challenc;e for those in the higher General Service grades. But such 
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a line of action necessitated special attention being given to the promotion of 
-women. It 1-ras unsatisfactory that most of the personnel promoted in the past from 
the General Service category had been men, despite the high proportion of women 
among General Service staff. 

27. Promotion for 1-romen from the General Service category did not remedy the 
problem of imbalance at the higher levels of the Professional category. Vigorous 
action was needed to recruit qualified "I.JOmen candidates •.-rith suitable training and 
experience, and instructions must be given to recruitment officers to see to it 
that an equitable balance between men and Homen 1-ras achieved in the Secretariat. 

28. The Nordic delegations did not 1-rant to see special rules and regulations 
introduced for the employment of women in the United Nations system. All rules 
and regulations must apply equally to men and women, but they had also to be 
implemented equally. 

29. Because of the risk of nepotism, the employment of husband and wife in the 
same organization 1-ras generally banned. That practice excluded a number of highly 
qualified 1wmen and men from making a contribution to the work of the United 
Nations. In the viev of the Nordic delegations, the general rule should be that 
husband and vife could be em9loyed in the same organization if both were qualified 
and nei tber 1-rorked for the oth~r. 

30. p;i~h regard to the targets established in resolution 3416 (XXX), he noted 
that the problem -vras not setting nev targets, but implementing those already 
adopt.ed. The Nardi c delegations agreed that one 1-ray of achieving the over~all 
tarset would be for organizations and agencies to >wrk out subtargets for 
different departments. 

31. The rules regarding such matters as maternity leave, part-time worh: and 
flexible "I•Torking hours had been improved, but further improvement 1ms feasible and 
strongly needed. The possibilities for applying the ru1es equally for botl1 men 
and women should be seriously considered by the United Nations, as it would 
increase the opportunities for both men and women to work and at the same time 
fulfil their family responsibilities. 

32. ·vromen should be equitably represented on all personnel advisory and 
administrative boards, and each organization should designate a person or panel 
responsible for the question of equality bet1·reen men and -vromen. Furthermore, it 
l·rould be a step forward if all member countries, when submitting candidates for 
positions in the Secretariat, included a much higher proportion of women ca.Yldidates 
than 1-ras currently the case. If there Here no vomen candidates amongst those 
submitted, the Secretariat should drm:·r attention to the need to submit women 
candidates. The Secretariat should also make efforts to achieve an equitable 
distribution of men and -vromen at all levels of the Organization. 

33. The Nordic delegations generally agreed with the recommendations made in 
document A/33/105, and believed that it was important for the subject-matter to 
be kept under constant revie1-r throughout the United Nations system. They 
particularly endorsed the recommendations concerning an annual revie1-r of the matter 
by the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination. The Secretary-General, in his 
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capacity as Chairman of ACC, should make a comprehensive report on the progress 
achieved and the problems encountered at every session of the General Assembly. 

34. ilr. SASSI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that the reports before the Committee 
gave a far clearer picture of the distribution of Secretariat staff than previous 
reports had done. He regretted, however, that the number of nationals of his 
country serving in the Secretariat -vras still belovr the desirable range. His 
delegation appreciated the efforts made by the Office of Personnel Services to 
recruit staff from under-represented and unrepresented countries; unfortunately, 
the results of the recruitment missions had not been altogether successful. 

35. The system by which the appointment of candidates found suitable by the Office 
of Personnel Services was subject to the approval of the departmental head 
concerned should be changed. 'I'he authority of the Office of Personnel ServicE:s 
must be strengthened. Hhile departmental heads had the rie;ht to express their 
vie1.rs on appointments to senior and middle-level posts, the Office should have the 
absolute right to make appointments to P-,1 and P-2 posts, especially -vrhere t:oe 
candidates -vrere vromen or young people from unrepresented and under-represented 
countries. It should, at the same time ensure that only suitably qualified 
candidates 1rere referred to departmental heads. The number of staff from the 
third -vrorld serving at senior levels must be increased. 

36. His delegation approved of organizing competitive examinations to fill places 
made vacant by retirements over the coming fe1-r years, as mentioned in 
document A/C.5/33/2, paragraph 19, but it was not happy that such an examination 
was being organized in a country \·rhich was already vastly over--represented within 
the Secretariat. Examinations should rather be held to select ne>r staff members 
from countries having too few· nationals 1-mrking at the United jJations. 

37. His delegation had been surprised to realize that it was no longer informed 
of existing or forthcoming vacancies in the Secretariat at the D-2 level and 
above. Vacancies in all posts from the P-1 to the D-2 level should be officially 
announced, so that all countries, especially those of the third Horld, could 
submit the names of candidates. Senior posts in the Secretariat \vere currently 
reserved for a small number of countries, and entire regions \·rere poorly 
represented. \-Jhile that situation persj sted there could hardly be a ba1ance at 
the policy--maldng : evel of the Organization. 

38. He requested that the special document concerning Secretariat appointments 
which 1.ras issued from time to time should indicate the name and nationality of 
the persons concerned, as well as their grade and post; and he supported the 
suggestion of establishing career development committees for occupational groups 
in the Professional cate:e;ory. 

39. IIis delegation \IaS in agreement vrith the vievrs expressed by the Assistant 
Secretary··~General for Personnel Services concernine; advi::3ory machinery regarding 
personnel policies, and it supported all measures ta~(en to combat discrimination 
>vi thin the Secretariat. 
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40. i1r_._.Jf!_;§§l\1T (Democratic Yemen) asreed 'di th those speakers >rho had expressed 
dissatisfaction 1-rith the slmv pace at 11hich the principle of equitable geographical 
distribution was beine; implemented. The reports before the Committee seemed to 
suggest that the main obstacle to the recruitment of personnel from under~ 
represented and unrepresented countries -vras the lack of appropriately skilled 
candidates from those countries. But expertise vas not confined to a feu 
countries; sui table candidates could be found in the under-represented countries 
if the effort was made to find them. His delegation nevertheless appreciated the 
efforts made b::r the Office of Personnel Services, including the dispatch of a 
recruitment mission to his country. 

41. 'l'he principle of equitable geogra.phical distribution should be so implemented 
as to ensure that the developing countries ~Jere representeci at the senior levels 
of the Secretariat. Young people and women should also be recruited, having due 
regard to that principle, and the recruitment of nationals of countries which ~Jere 
already over-represented in the Secretariat should cease. 

l-t2. r1r. srroLLERY (Canada) said that the composition of the Secretariat and 
recruitment practices ~Jere highly sensitive issues and that Hember States -vrere 
naturally inclined to emphasize the criteria 1-rhich ~Iould favour recruitment of 
their mm nationals. Progress had been made to-vrards achieving a more equitable 
geographical distribution in the Secretariat, although some Members were still 
under-represented. His delegation sympathized ~Iith the desire of all Member 
States, particularly developing countries, for equitable representation. If the 
Secretariat 1-ras to remain sound and viable, however, the highest standards of 
efficiency, competence and inte§,rity must continue to be the paramount consideration 
in t'1e appointment of staff. In that connexion, serious consideration should be 
given to the Secretary-General's appeal to I·1ember States to exercise restraint in 
applying pressure on behalf of their nationals, lest they undermine the building 
of an effective and balanced Secretariat. In the next fe1-r years, a large number 
of staff vrho had served in the Secretariat since its creation ·vere due to retire, 
and tl1at 1wuld provide an opporhmity to improve distribution in terms of 
nationality, sex and age. 

43. His delegation agreed on the \·Thole ~Iith the recommendations made by JIU in 
its report on I·TOmen in the Professional category and above in the United Nations 
system (P./33/105). The establishment of a. reporting system was essential if 
progress in that area -vras to be properly monitored. Furthermore, recruitment 
missions should give proper focus to that issue and include female participants. 
His delec;ation could agree to reco:rnmendation 5 relating to targets, provided they 
vrere tal:.en to be merely indicative and that normal recruitment standards were 
maintained. \"ith regard to recommendation 3, it was important to maintain the 
principle of geographical distribution. 1ifuile difficulties would doul:Jtless still 
be encountered in bringing more vomen into the Secretariat at suitable levels, the 
implementation of the practical measures suggested in the report of JIU should 
help to correct the existing imbalances betveen men and women in the Secretariat. 
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44. Turning to the Secretary-General;s report on the implementation of personnel 
policy reforms (A/C. 5/33/2) 9 he noted that the restructuring of the General Service 
category in new Yorl: 1.rould not be possible before the classification of posts in 
that category was completed. He understood that a special report on classification 
had been prepared and asked when the Corrmittee might expect to receive it. 
Obviously, if the classification exercise was to succeed., the General Assembly 
1vould have to provide the Secretary-General with clear c;uidance. The lack of 
progress on the post classification study was a matter for serious concern, 
especially in view of the situation <J.t Geneva, where the overclassification of 
, ertain posts had created hie;hly embarrassing and costly problems. 

45. His delegation noted vrith satisfaction the proe;ress made in developing a 
roster of candidates and trusted that better use of the roster would lead to 
improved recruitment. The key to improved recruitment, however, vras to strengthen 
the authority of the Office of Personnel Services vis-a~vis other departments. 

46. Vlith regard to staff mobility, he agreed >vith the Assistant Secretary-General 
for Personnel Services that assignments to various activities or offices should be 
based primarily on the interests of the Ore;anization at any given time and not on 
rules maldng mobility a requirement for promotion. 

47. There was merit in the proposal to use competitive selection methods for the 
recruitment of young Professional staff to grades P-1 and P-2, particularly as a 
means for obtaining cood candidates from under~represented and unrepresented 
countries. The use of such methods on a broader scale, however, should tal<::e into 
account increases in staffing requirements and the financial resources available .. 
In addition, there vrere practical difficulties to 1rhich JIU had drawn attention 
that had to be solved before such methods could be further applied. 

48. Hr. EONTHE (United Republic of Cameroon) said that the effectiveness and 
credibility of the United l1Tations depended not only on the 1-1ill of its I•1ember 
States to implement its decisions but also on the quality of its staff. The 
reforms advocated in recent years by the General Assembly, ~<rhether they related to 
the restructurinc; of the Secretariat or to nevr ~)ersonnel r:olicies" stemmed from a 
recognition of that fact. In that connexion, the head of his delegation, speaking 
in the general debate at the current session" bad con):,cndcd the 2ccre:tary·~Gcneral 
for his quicl: respo1 se to the Gr_.ncral Assembly's call for a reorganization of the 
Secretariat so as to enhance the effectiveness of its development activities and 
increase its impact in the field of eccr:cr:-"ic co-operation. 

49. His delegation ac;reed 1-ri th recommendation No. 1 of the JIU re.t:ort on the 
implementation of the personnel policy reforms approved by the General Assembly ln 
1974 (A/33/228). It endorsed recommendation No. 2 relating to the use of 
competitive examinations for the r;assage of General Service staff members to the 
Professional catec;ory but believed that the examinations should be administered in 
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such a 1-1ay as to ensure the st standards of competence, appropriate balance 
-vrith respect to age and sex, and equitable geographical distribution, His 
delegation also supported the measures put forth in recommendation No. 3 regarding 
the use of a roster of candidates, but felt that reconnaissance missions and 
publicity to increase the number of candidates in the roster should be aimed not 
only at under~-represented countries 5 vlomen and young people, as JIU v1as suggesting) 
but also at countries -vrhich were unrepresented or -vrould soon become unrepresented 
or under-represented as a result of the separation from service of their nationals, 
Timely action should be taken not only to redress but also to forestall imtalances 
in the Secretariat. 

50, v7hile the establishment of a formal linl;: between rotation bet1veen duty stations 
and promotion fOSsibilities could serve to encourage staff members to broaden their 
professional experiences and gain a better understanding of the diverse problems 
vrith 11hich tney had to deal 5 the measures suggested in recommendation ITo~ 4 must 
be applied with flexibility, particularly in the case of staff members lvhose 
assignment to other duty stations uould, in the opinion of the Secretary--General, 
be detrimental to the interests of the Organization, 

5L Some progress had been made in tl1e advancement of both male and female staff 
members from developing countries to senior levels in the Secretariat, as could be 
seen from the tables presented in document A/33/176, yet the results so far were 
not entirely satisfactory. His delegation noted ~Vith interest the Secretary., 
General's intention to increase the number of nationals from developing countries 
and the number of vomen and to mal-,:e geographical distribution more equitable 11hen 
a large number of fOsts became vacant in the near future as a result of retirernents. 

52. At a time when young people \·rere playing an increasing role in society, 
particularly in the developing countries, and the United i.'Tations -vms tackling ever 
more complex and diverse problems, coui:Jlinc; the dynamism of qualified young people 
with the experience of their elders in the Secretariat could only increase the 
effectiveness of the Organization, His deleQ;ation therefore ae;reed in general 
~vith recommendation Ho. 5 of document A/33/228 o regarding the use of competitive 
selection methods for young Professional staff. However recruitment examinations 
should be arrane;ed in co~-operation -vrith the Governments of unrepresented or under,~ 
re~1resented countries and countries which ·Hould soon enter those categories as a 
result of the separation from service of their nationals. The co-operation of 
rec;ional ore;anizations might also be sought. Posts should be set aside in advance, 
as recommended by J IU, to ensu:ee that candidates recruited -vrould be aypointed 
vrithout delay, In making apfointments, regard should be had to a proper balance 
between the sexes and equitable geographical distribution. 

53. Ns. CAPPELLO BMTDINI (Italy) said that her delegation had consistently 
advocated improving the lot of I·Tomen in the United Nations and had been 
instrumental in securing the adoption of several General Assembly resolutions 
c::alling for a more equitable balance in the distribution of posts between men and 
110men and the employment of >!omen in posts of higher responsibility. Her 
delegation ae;reed 'lvith recommendation 1 ll'.adc by JIU in its report on \·Tomen in the 
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Professional category and above (A/33/105) that ACC should make an annual review 
of the status of immen in Professional positions in the organizations of the 
system and that, vhen necessary, CCAQ should monitor the proc;ress made and suggest 
measures for improvement. Recornrnendation 2 should be easy to implement, as all 
organizations };:ept UlJ-to·-date lists of their staff -vihich included the statistical 
data called for by JIU. How-ever, the organizations should also be asked to 
publish such lists and data on a yearly basis, as was already being done by· the 
United Nations. RecoL~~endation 3 followed from recorrMendation 1 in that the 
executive heads of the agencies participated as members of J\CC in the annual 
review of the status of vlOmen and \WUld no doubt issue follou--up instructions. 
The important point -vras that JIU had recommended that de:9artmental heads and 
directors should be i;wolved in the process. 

54. Her delegation was in favour of the establishment of a panel or person to 
}Jerform an ombudsman function provided that it did not entail great expenditure 
and a further enlargement of the bureaucratic structure (recommendation 4). The 
settin{~ of targets for 1980 and 1985 might also be useful provided that they were 
not so rigid as to result in a relaxation of recruitment standards 
(recormnenda_tion 5). 

55. \Jhile agreeing with the four measures described in recommendation 6, her 
delegation felt that additional funds were not necessary to implement them since 
the United Hations information centres were adequately equipped to disseminate 
information about vacancies in the Secretariat. It fully endorsed 
recommendation 7. 

56. Recommendation 8 -vras totally unacceptable; in every region there -vrere some 
countries with large numbers of career~oriented ivomen and others in which -vromen 
tended to give hic;her priority to family responsibilities; the proposal to 
introduce flexibility in relation to geographical distribution would favour the 
countries in the former category and discriminate against those in the latter 
catec;ory. The suggestion that the appointment of women should be considered 
-vri thout regard to geographical distribution so long as over~all regional balances 
-vrere maintained -vrould introduce discrimination against countries -vrhich were 
under-represented and favour others which -vrere over--represented. 

57. Her delegation was in favour of recomnlec~(ca tion 9 and i·rould, moreover, 
require that the grounds for :~ctl:1g a qualified -vroman candidate o:;;,(:,1_ild be 
given even when the rejection took the form of an unexplained delay. \-lith regard 
to recorrmendation 10, it agreed that the appointment and the advancement of 110men 
should be based on merit, and that standards should not be lowered merely to 
improve the statistics. It endorsed recommendations 11, 12.) 13 and 14 and 15. 
As for recommendation 16, the elimination of discriminatory provisions from the 
existincs staff rules seemed to be vell under v1ay and should, as JIU recommended, 
be pursued. 

58. Ilr. HERN.AJmEZ (Cuba) noted -v1ith satisfaction that the Secretary-General was 
concerned not only to ensure that the staff of the United Nations met high 
standards of efficiency, competence and integrity but also to secure equitable 
geosrap11ical distribution and the full 1Jarticipation of 1vomen in the 
Secretariat. The univc-rs:1l nature of tlw Orc;anization must be reflected in the 
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composition of its staff, Hho must be drmm from among the 1-rorld: s diverse 
cultures. The developing countries, which had suffered the adverse effects of 
the brain drain, knevr full well that no country or group of countries had a 
monopoly on lmowledge or competence. There was no country, no matter how- small 
vrhich did not have a contribution to make towards improving the efficiency of 
tlle United Nations. 

He drew attention to table H. 2 in document A/33/176 lvhich illustrated the 
inadequate representation of Asia and the Far East, and Eastern Europe in senior 
posts subject to geographical distribution. It could be seen from table E in 
that same document that the percentage of unrepresented or under-represented 
States in Africa was 34 per cent, in Eastern Europe 45 per cent and in the 
liiddle East l11 per cent. 

Go. Despite the progress which had been made in eliminatinc; discrimination 
against women bias still persisted and the composition of the Secretariat was 
far from reflecting the proportion of women to the total population. 

61. His delegation endorsed most of the recommendations made by JIU in its 
re!;ort on the implementation of personnel policy reforms (A/33/ 228) of the JIU. 
lGs recommendations should be incorporated in a plan of action to be implemented 
without delay. In particular, he stressed the value of the proper use of a 
roster of candidates, the use of competitive examinations for junior Professional 
posts, the recruitment of vromen from unrepresented countries for Professional 
posts, and the establishment of examinations for the r;assage of General Services 
staff to the Professional category. Hith regard to the latter measure, steps 
should be talten to ensure that the average age of the staff 1vould not be 
increased or that existing imbalances or over-representation would not be further 
accentuated. The practice of mal\.ing appointments to permanent posts, 
particularly in the case of nationals from over-represented countries, should be 
reduced or stopped. 

62. Mr. BEDl\ANE_ (Algeria) said that the interest shmm by delegations in the 
Question of the comr:osition of the Secretariat 1-ms a reflection of the complexity 
of the issues icwolved and the lar.!:Se share of the budget 1vhich 1v-as allocated to 
personnel costs. 

63. His delegation concurred in the criticism levelled by JIU at personnel 
manac=cmu1t t.hroue;hout the United Nations system and in partic1..llar the situation 
that manae;ement had produced in the General Service cate[';ory in the United llfations 
Office at Genera. Despite numerous attempts to improve personnel management over 
the years, t~1e Secretariat had failed to evolve a coherent personnel policy. On 
the other hand, his cl__elegation Has understanding of the difficult tasl;: of the 
Secretariat in shaning a personnel r:olicy ~Vhich would measure up to the ideals 
C'f the Charter. In that connexion, he urged the Secretariat to endeavour to 
implement more rapidly and effectively the [SUidelines laid dovrn by the General 
Assembly, particularly witb re[Sard to equitable geographical distribution" the 
number of 1romen in senior l~osts, imiJroved ae;e cListribution in the Secretariat 
and e;reater access for nationals of developing countries to senior-level :rosts. 
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64. It "~<ras not alvrays easy to stril:e a balance behreen the strict application of 
tlle principle of geographical distribution in the prorr.otion of staff and the desire 
expressed by the Secretariat to improve the quality of its staff. On the other 
hand, it 1-ms inconceivable thctt it had not yet been possible to vrork out a 
definition of occupgtional c:r,roups or introduce a uniform structure. The time had 
corne to rectify the situation and put an end to over-classification and 
excessively rapid promotions. 

65. His delegation endorsed the comments of JIU on the structure of the 
Secretariat and recruitment policies. In allocating posts to Melr'ber States, the 
concept of the equality of all Member States, as laid dovrn in the Charter, should 
take precedence over the co111ple~: system 1v-hich based a country 1 s desirable range 
on its assessed contribution. By taking into account a country 1 s assessed 
contribution and, hence, its national income, the current system penalized 
developing countries vrhilc favouring the developed countries, many of which were 
responsible for the phenomenon of under-development. 

66. Although it endorsed the principle that vmmen should be more equitably 
represented at the senior level of the Secretariat, his delegation had some 
reservations regardin2: strict application of that principle. Homen in posltions 
of resrconsibility vrere in the minority in the developing countries, vhich might 
understandably prefer not to lose their services. His delegation feared that the 
principle of an equitable proportion of uomen in the Secretariat might give some 
over-represented countries a pretext to monopolize posts which should have gone 
to under-represented countries. 'I'he Secretariat should seek to ensure respect 
for an equally sacred principle, by giving priority to the recruitment of 
candidates from unrepresented or under-represented countries. 

67. He agreed ui th the Chairnan of JIU on the neec_ for greater mobility of staff, 
which was an excellent vray for them to acquire first-hand experience of world 
problems. Turning to document A/32/327, he said that the introduction of a 
common roster for General Service posts, in accordance vTith recommendation 5, uas 
the only way to make recruitment procedures more effective and save time and 
money. hith respect to recommendation 6, his delegation 1muld support the 
creation of a cormnon recruitment service. 'I'he flexible vrorh.ing-hour system 
referred to in recommendation ll ciOuld be the best uay to ensure effect:i 'T eontrol 
of vorhinc; hours and should be ir.troC::.t:cc( :.:.n the various United Nations 
orgc:.nizs.tions. 

68. Mrs. i-1AVCB..A (Mongolia) said that the principle of equitable geographical 
distribution and high competence lay at the heart of United I1Jations staffing 
policy, in accordance with the requirements of the Charter. Every year, the 
Committee 1-1as unanimous in calling for the recruitment of candidates from 
unrepresented s.nd under-represented countries, a position T.Jhich her delec;ation had 
aluays supported. 

69. It had been correctly stated that som<:' progress had been made in that regard 
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ln recent years. Some rec;ions and States, hovrever, including Hongolia, Here still 
under-represented in the Secretariat. The recent practice of sending recruitment 
missions to member countries and dra-vring up plans for the recruitment of staff 
111embers from unrepresented and under-represented countries must play a significant 
role in clininntir.c; that failing. 

70. Her delec;ation fully shared the viev that the continuing recruitment of 
staff members from over-represented countries did not help to secure equitable 
geographical distribution. It -vras impossible to justify the recruitment by the 
Secretariat over the reporting period of 96 nationals from over-represented 
countries, 119 from already adequately represented countries and only 39 from 
under-represented countries. 

71. The predominance of permanent contracts and particularly the issue of such 
contracts to citizens of over-represented countries Has irregular, and violated 
the principle of equitable distribution. It hindered the process of improving 
the quality of the staff and introducing young, dynamic staff members into the 
Secretariat, as VTell as the training of highly qualified staff members to take 
over from the older generation. Steps must be taken to increase the number of 
staff -vrorkine: on fixed-term contracts. 

72. Her delegation shared the opinion expressed by other delegations concerning 
the extension o:f' contracts for staff reaching pensionable age: the provisions of 
staff regulation 9. 5 must be observed. 

73. It VTas imperative to observe the principle of eQuitable geographical 
distribution at all levels of the Secretariat, particularly senior levels. The 
abnormal situation rec;arding the recruitment of women must also be corrected. It 
-vras particularly important for the Office of Personnel Services to mal\:e an effort 
to recruit women to senior posts in accorclo.l"ce with the principle of equitable 
geographical distribution am: the ests.bli sl;cd quotas. Her delegation expected 
that the necessary measures 1.:nuJd be taker: to encourage the recruitment of women 
and ensure their equality. 

74. Mr. FICO DE COAiJA (Spain) said that h=- supported recommendation No. l of 
docillllent A/33/228; regulations concerninz occupations and occupational groups 
should be established and selection criteria defined for the various professions. 
The resulting list should not cover more than 15 to 20 groups and would lJrovide 
a solid basis for the classification of rests. 

75. His delegation was pleased to note that competitive examinations for movement 
from the General Service to the Professional category would be introduced in 1979 
(A/33/228, chap. II. 3), since it iTas iLportant alvrays to bear in mind staff 
regulation 4.4. Competitive exm1i11ations for junior Professional staff could help 
to increase the proportion of such staff, but should perhaps be held only for . 
nationals of under-represented countries in the interests of equitable rJ.:eographlcal 
distribution. 
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76. His delegation velcomed recommendation Ho. 3, on the use of the candidates 1 

roster and, uitl1 rec;ard to recormnendati :)n No. 4, felt that flexibility should be 
used in rotating ~3taff between duty station~'. It -vre.s also important not to lose 
sisht of General Assembly resolution 32/197, especially section VIII of the annex. 

77. The question of the composition of the Secretariat and the IJroblem of 
unrepresented or under-represented countries continued to concern delegations. The 
Cl1airnan of the Joint Inspection Unit had stc'.ted the.t almost all tbe staff 
p:ror·oted from the General Service to the Professional cateiwry vrere nation,:ls of 
over-represented countries (A/C. 5/33/Sn. 8, para. 67), and the Assistant ~3ecretary
General for Personnel Services h<:td mentioned the Secretary-General's concern about 
States vhich 1rere still represented belo-v.; the desirable range (A/C.5/33/SR.8, 
para. 40). Spain, one of the 20 Ivlember States -vrhich -vrere under-represented as at 
30 June 1978, 1vas under-represented at the senior level of the Secretariat. 

78. His delegation vTished to reiterate that table 9 (Staff in posts subject to 
geoe;rnphical distribution by re[';ion, nationality and level) of document A/33/176 
would be more useful if it also included the amounts contributed by Hember States 
to the regular buc'ce;et. The breakdo-vm in table 9 sbould not be according to rer;ion, 
since a !'lemoer State might be under-represented lvhile l:elonging to an over
represented region. 

79. Bebreen 30 Jvne 1977 and 30 June 1978 the Secreto.riat had appointed naticnals 
from 29 Hember States -vrhich vere alJcve their desirable range. Four more Member 
States became over-represented and only tvro returned vrithin the desirable range. 
Fifty-six States vlere over-represented. His delec;ation wished to know hoF, in 
that situation, the Secretariat could have appointed 96 nationals from over
represented countries, 119 from adequately represented countries and only 36 from 
under-represented countries. Betveen l January 1977 and 30 September 1978, his 
Government had svbmitted 52 job a:Jplications and 62 applications on behalf of 
technical assistance staff, 1-ritl! nep-ative rPsults. 

Go. His delegation supported thf· sendin[ of recruitment missions to developing, 
lJnder-represented and ru1rerJresentec:L cotmt.ries. It also supported the work of the 
Panel to investigate allet;ations of cl:iscriminatory treatment and trusted thr1t all 
the cases -vrould be settled fairly. 

ol. I'he objectives set by the General Assembly in its resolutions on the 
emplo;;,rment of 1vomen in the Secretariat were still far from beinc; attained. The 
16 recommendations of JIU contained i.e document A/ 33/105 uere very valuable and 
deserved in-depth consideration. The Secretariat should make every effort +.o 
recruit 1-romen from under-represented countries, ~Vithout hovrever disree;ardinc; the 
principle of equitable geo[':raphical distribution. 

82. His delegation vould lil\:e to lmou vhy in annex I "A" of document A/33/105 no 
fie:;ures -vrere available for FAO for 1974 and vhy in annex III the IAEA figure:~ 
represented only resigm~tions. 
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83. l1r. ARIFF (r1alaysia) said that the documents prepared in connexion vith the 
item reflected the high standard of efficiency and integrity of the Secretariat. 
His delegati;)n -vras generally satisfied -vrith the performance of the Secretariat, 
but recoc;nized there -vms ah1ays room for further im:Droverr_cnt, vhich could be 
achieved through closer co-operation between the Secretariat and Iiember States. 

34. He reiterated his Government 1 s concern the~t the concurrence of J,1ember f~tates, 
anci of ljalaysia in particule:lr, uas not sought by the Secretariat vrhen it -vms 
appointing staff to fill posts within national quotas. His Government therefore 
-v1ished to reaffirm its request that the Secretariat should seek its agreement 
beforehand. In so doing, it -vras not its intention to place any ldnd of obstacles 
in the Hay of staff recruitment nor to lo-vrer standards. It sincerely felt that 
co-operation betl·reen nember States and the Secretariat vas not only helpful, but 
also necessary in order to secure E:ale and female candidates ',ri th the hic;hest 
stm'ldards of efficiency, competence and integrity, as required by Article 101 of 

the Charter. 

85. He at:;reed with the representative of Australia that the region still sometimes 
referred to in the documents as "Asia and the Far East" should be referred t0 as 
11Asia and tlle Pacific", vhich vould be a more precise and objective designation. 

136. Mr. EL ~YADHI (Tunisia) said that since its independence, Tunisia had ziven 
priority tc :~l;.e education and advancement of l·romen and to guaranteeing them full 
civil rights and equal protection under the lav. The emere;ence of hie;hly 
g_ualified women in an already tic:ht job marl~et :tad created a dilemma as to -v:hetter, 
in a developing country 11ith a serious unemployment problem, it was appropriate 
to recruit women t·' posts vhich could lw occupied by male bread-vrinners. 'l

1

unisiail 
>·TOmen continued tc L 2 found in gro1vin[" nun<bers in all vrallcs of life, but that 
dilemma reflected the crux of the pro1;lem for the Secretariat in a situation in 
vhich there vas a -c.niversal prejudice againcob the idea of giving responsibility 
to -vromen and in ivhich the man vas traditio;~'']ly considered to be the bread-winner. 
His delec;ation therefore comrr:'C'nded the S•-c:,,,,bariat on its efforts to prcEote 
access by vomen to senior post-·;; ancl fel" 1: ';.at the situation vould continue to 
improve. It also -vrelcomed tlY JIU repor (A/33/105), in p2rticular paragraph 6 
of the section entitled "RecoF;rnendation~''. 

87. Delegations should vievr the si tuat-'- -vri th optimism 
important to decide v1hether an c,ttempt vc:s beinc; made tc 
tmmrds vomen in res:r;ect of appointments to senior posts 
distribution of such posts betvreen the: t1ro sexes. Since 
to achieve such a distribution at the national level, it 
to ask the Secretary-General to do so in the Secretariat. 

The meetinr' rose at J.lO p.m. 

and patience. It 1'185 

eliminate discrimination 
or to achieve an equitable 

no country had been able 
-vrould be unreasonable 




